A B S T R A C T Low volume ventilation without periodic large inflations leads to diminished alveolar stability and to the accumulation of increased amounts of airway disaturated phosphatidylcholine (DSPC) in large aggregates that sediment at 1,000 g; surfactant in this form lowers surface tension less rapidly than surfactant present in the 1,000-g supernatant fraction.
A B S T R A C T Low volume ventilation without periodic large inflations leads to diminished alveolar stability and to the accumulation of increased amounts of airway disaturated phosphatidylcholine (DSPC) in large aggregates that sediment at 1,000 g; surfactant in this form lowers surface tension less rapidly than surfactant present in the 1,000-g supernatant fraction.
These observations led to the present work in which we tested the notion that alveolar instability may develop in the presence of an undiminished quantity of total airway surfactant, if the amount of surfactant found in the 1,000-g supernatant fraction is diminished.
Pulmonary compliance fell and the alveolar-arterial 02 gradient widened in normothermic rats during constant ventilation in the resting tidal volume range, and, in hyperthermic rats (-390C) similarly ventilated but with the addition of periodic sighs. The total amount of airway DSPC was undiminished in each group, but in each less DSPC was present in the 1,000-g supernatant fraction compared with controls. Alveolar instability and hypoxemia also developed in hyperthermic rats during low volume ventilation without periodic sighs. Although the total amount of airway DSPC was decreased in these rats, enough remained to theoretically form a continuous monomolecular film over the entire alveolar surface at functional residual capacity; however, there was insufficient surfactant in INTRODUCTION Ventilation in the resting tidal volume range without occasional deep breaths, leads to a fall in pulmonary compliance, to the development of alveolar atelectasis, and to hypoxemia (1) (2) (3) . The available evidence indicates the atelectasis and decreased compliance result from increased surface tension in the alveolar lining film (4), but, the reason the surface tension increases is unknown. Constant low volume ventilation also results in the accumulation of increased proportions of airway disaturated phosphatidylcholine (DSPC)' as large aggregates that sediment when lung lavage returns are centrifuged at 1,000 g (5, 6) . Surfactant in these large aggregates lowers surface tension less rapidly than surfactant not sedimented at 1,000 g (6) . In the present work we wished to determine whether alveolar instability develops in the presence of an undiminished amount of total DSPC in lung lavage returns (airway DSPC) if a decreased proportion of the (rodent laboratory chow, Ralston-Purina Co., St. Louis, MO) and water ad lib. They were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (50 mg/kg-' body wt, i.p.), and at the end of the experiment killed by exsanguination.
Ventilation. Anesthetized rats were given 15 mg of tubocurarine chloride in 0.5 ml of 0.15 M NaCl i.p. The trachea was quickly incised, a plastic endotracheal tube inserted and tied into place, and ventilation begun with humidified air, delivered by a Harvard small animal ventilator (Harvard Apparatus Co., Inc., S. Natick, MA), at either room temperature (-22°C) or -39°C. The nomogram of Kleinman and Radford (7) was used to determine the tidal volume appropriate for the animal's body weight and a respiratory rate of 40 breaths -min-'. Sighed rats also received a three times tidal volume inflation once each minute. Rectal temperature was measured.
Lung lavage, measurement of phospholipids, and isotopic studies. Lungs were lavaged five times through the trachea;
for each lavage we used 5 ml of ice-cold 0.15 M NaCl' gof lung weight. In some experiments the lavage returns were centrifuged at 1,000 g for 20 min and the pelleted and supernatant material separately analyzed (6) . Lipids were extracted from the lavage returns and from the remaining lung tissue by the method of Bligh and Dyer (8) ; they were dried under nitrogen and brought to a known volume with chloroform/methanol (2:1, vol/vol). DSPC was then isolated (9) , and, when isotopes were used, the radioactivity in DSPC was measured in a liquid scintillation counter. We added Lung mechanics. To assess lung recoil during ventilation, rats were given a three times tidal volume inflation at the start of each mode and condition of mechanical ventilation. We then measured airway pressure over 5 s while the lung was inflated with air to the volume to be used as tidal volume; the measurements, but not the large inflation, were repeated after 60 min. We also determined the effect of different modes and conditions of in vivo ventilation on the descending pressure-volume relations of saline-filled excised lungs, using the technique described by Frank et al. (10) . Briefly, lungs were degassed by ventilation for 10 min with 100% 02 and then clamping the trachea while the heart continued to beat. The lungs were excised and inflated to a transpulmonary pressure of 10 cm H20 with 0.15 M NaCI at 370 or at 390C. Saline was removed to lower the pressure by 1.0-or 0.5-cm decrements measured with a water manometer.
Blood gases and pH. Blood was drawn from the abdominal aorta after 60 min of ventilation. The P02, Pco2, and pH of these samples were measured in a Radiometer BMS3-MK2 analyzer (Radiometer America Inc., Westlake, OH) at 37°C; the results from hyperthermic rats were converted to values appropriate for 39°C (11) . Alveolar-arterial (A-a) 02 gradients were calculated assuming a respiratory quotient of 0.8 for normothermic, and 1.0 for hyperthermic rats (12) .
Lung weight and lavage proteins and cells. The dry weight of the lung was determined by heating lungs at 60°C until two weights, 24 h apart, were the same. Cells in lavage returns were counted using a hemocytometer. The protein content of lavage returns was measured by the method of Bradford (13) Body and lung weights. Since the amount of airway or tissue DSPC is usually given relative to lung weight, undetected weight increases due to edema could be misleading. We therefore chose rats of approximately equal size and measured the effect on lung weight of the ventilatory and thermal conditions to be used in our studies on DSPC. The body weight (mean±SD) of rats used in these experiments were: "fresh"2 group = 227±13 (n = 20); constant tidal volume (CTV), 37°C = 233±14 (n = 10); CTV, 39°C = 228±8 (n = 14); constant tidal volume plus sighs (CTV + S), 370C = 225±24 (n = 8); CTV + S, 390C = 213±32 (n = 10). Although rats of the last group are somewhat lighter than rats comprising the other four groups there were no statistically significant (F > 0.05) differences in mean weight between any group. However, lungs of CTV-ventilated normothermic rats, and lungs of rats of both sighed groups, were heavier than lungs from fresh rats; the differences between fresh lungs and each sighed group were statistically significant (Fig. 1) . The wet weight of lungs from hyperthermic CTV-ventilated rats was the lowest of any group, and the differences were statistically significant compared with each group except fresh lungs. The wet-to-dry weight ratio of lungs from CTV-ventilated normothermic, and of lungs from each sighed group, were significantly higher than that of fresh lungs (Fig.  1 B) . In contrast, the ratio for lungs from hyperthermic 2 Hyperthermic rats ventilated at CTV had significantly less airway DSPC than each other group; there were no differences of airway DSPC among the other groups (Fig. 2 A) . There were no intergroup differences in the amount of tissue DSPC (Fig. 2 B) . These results were not altered if expressed per gram of body weight (data not shown). The quantity of airway DSPC relative to total DSPC (airway + tissue) was significantly lower in hyperthermic CTV-ventilated rats than in each other group (Fig. 2 C) .
The CTV mode of ventilation markedly increased the percentage of airway DSPC that pelleted at 1,000 g compared with the fresh group. The temperature differences between the CTV groups did not lead to a statistically significant difference in the proportion of DSPC pelleted (Fig. 3) CTV + S, 39°C group and the CTV, 37°C group in the absence of a statistically significant fall in total airway DSPC (Fig. 4) .
The decreases in compliance, which developed during mechanical ventilation, were not associated with differences in the recoil of excised saline-distended lungs compared to the recoil of lungs from normothermic rats ventilated at CTV with sighs (Table II) . In addition, there were no intergroup differences in the absolute volume of saline-distended lungs at any transpulmonary pressure (data not shown). (Table IV) . DISCUSSION Alveolar instability. The fall in compliance and the widened A-a 02 gradient were taken as evidence of alveolar instability after we considered the possibility that these changes may have been due to intraalveolar edema, or to increased recoil due to tissue rather than surface forces. We rejected these alternative explanations because (a) the greatest fall in compliance, and the largest increase in A-a 02 gradient, took place in rats (CTV, 390C) whose lungs had the lowest wet-todry weight ratio; (b) there were substantial differences in compliance between groups (CTV, 37°C, CTV + S, 370C, and CTC + S, 39°C) in the absence of differences in lung water as reflected by the ratio of lung wet-to-dry weight; (c) there was no evidence of increased alveolar-capillary permeability as indicated by the similar amounts of protein and cells in the lavage returns from the different groups; (d) fluid-filled alveoli, or alterations in tissue forces, would have led to changes in the relation between transpulmonary pressure and absolute volume of saline-distended lungs, and this was not found.
Total amount and physical state of airway surfac- (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, although CTV-ventilated hyperthermic rats did develop alveolar instability in association with a diminished amount of airway surfactant, even in this circumstance, the total quantity of airway DSPC present is theoretically sufficient to form a monomolecular film over the entire alveolar surface at functional residual capacity (15) ; the amount of DSPC present in the 1,OOO-g supernatant fraction is not enough for this purpose. An inhibitor, or inactivator, of surfactant could decrease alveolar stability without diminishing the amount of airway surfactant and this could explain our results. However, we think the action of an inhibitor or inactivator is not a likely explanation for the alveolar instability because of the rapidity with, which a large inflation reverses the increased aggregation (5, 6) and the decreased compliance (1, 2) that develop during low volume ventilation. We do not know if the altered surface properties (6) reflect the physical state or chemical composition of the material that pellets at low centrifugal forces (16) .
A recent report (17) of the effect of pulmonary artery occlusion on the amount of airway surfactant has particular relevance to our work because it demonstrated the presence of increased amounts of airway surfactant shortly after pulmonary artery occlusion, at a time when alveolar instability is known to exist (18) . This paradox is not explained by the presence of inhibitors of surfactant (17) . However, since pulmonary artery occlusion leads to low volume ventilation (16) , the conditions are those that result in the accumulation of increased amounts of DSPC as large aggregates.
Our present studies, the prior work where we showed that sonication of pelleted material eliminated its sedimentability at 1,000 g and increased the rate at which it lowered surface tension (6) , and the other studies cited (4, 17, 18) , lead us to suggest that the accumulation of surfactant in the large aggregates decreases the available extracellular pool of rapidly adsorbing surfactant. This diminished pool results in incomplete replacement, during low or resting tidal volume breathing, of losses from the lining film engendered during prior expirations. A large inflation or sigh, deaggregates the surfactant that is sedimented at low centrifugal forces thereby increasing the pool of more rapidly adsorbing surfactant (5, 6), which in turn increases the rate at which losses from the surface film may be replaced by surfactant in the hypophase, thereby restoring alveolar stability. This explanation for the corrective action of a large breath does not preclude a contribution of surfactant, newly secreted in response to a large inflation (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) , to the improved alveolar stability. However, the amount of surfactant secreted in response to a single large inflation (23) is substantially less than that generated by deaggregation of easily pelleted material (5, 6) .
Lung water. Experimentally produced increases of alveolar surface tension have been shown to lead to pulmonary edema (25) . We were therefore surprised to find less lung water in CTV-ventilated hyperthermic rats, the group that has the greatest loss of surfactant function, than in the other groups. However, Langmuir and Schaefer (26) have shown that when the surface pressure of a monomolecular film of fatty acids is raised to produce collapse of more than 1 or 2% of the surface film, the evaporation resistance of the film is greatly diminished, often to 10% of its value in the uncollapsed state. We have previously suggested and provided indirect evidence that the accumulation of increased amounts of DSPC in the form of large aggregates is due to the collapse of the alveolar surface film caused by the high surface pressure generated at low lung volumes (6) . If the findings of Langmuir and Schaefer apply to the alveolar lining under CTV ventilation in hyperthermic animals, it indicates that surfactant deficiency, in addition to its well known effect on alveolar stability, may also result in extra water loss from the lung during hyperthermia. Thus, lung water loss and alveolar stability may both be importantly influenced by the extracellular state of surfactant.
